
Are Your Ministers Causing You to “SIN”?

Are You Missing the Point
of the Feast of Trumpets?

What is the REAL MEANING of the Feast of Trumpets? What
is its purpose? What does it represent? Why have the various

churches of God totally MISSED THE POINT of this holy day
and celebrate it for the WRONG REASONS, and improperly?

This could cause many to MISS OUT ON SALVATION!
It is called God’s Day of Trumpets. a

plural word meaning many trumpets, but
many church ministers of breakaway

churches really celebrate a Feast of One
Trumpet instead! They teach that this

Feast represents the LAST trumpet which
is blown at the second coming of the

Messiah!
Yet Scripture plainly says it is the FEAST

OF TRUMPETS plural form NOT
TRUMPET singular form! Why has

this been overlooked and ignored by so
many ministers and lay members alike?

Technically, the word trumpet is not found in Leviticus 23:24 at all. In the
Hebrew, it simply says, you shall observe complete rest, a sacred occasion

commemorated by LOUD BLASTS. (Jewish Tanakh). In the Hebrew the word is yom
teruah, which means clamor, i.e. acclamation of joy or battle cry, esp. clangor of
trumpets, AS AN ALARUM alarm, blow, joy, jubilee, loud noise. Says Gesenius
Hebrew-English Lexicon, (1) prop. tumult, loud noise, specially (a) joyful noise,
rejoicing, (b) a war-like cry, cry for battle, to raise a war cry, (2) the SOUND of a

trumpet.
In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, you shall have a

Sabbath-rest, a memorial of blowing of TRUMPETS, a holy convocation.
(Leviticus 23:24).

Are your ministers causing you to be MISSING THE MARK of the observance of
this sacred, holy day? This Holy Day commemorates the LOUD BLASTS of ringing
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ALARMS of trumpet calls BATTLE CRIES, CALLS OF WARNING, OF SEVERE

URGENCY, TUMULT, LOUD NOISE!
The prophet Amos declared: If a TRUMPET [ram’s horn, Heb. shofar] IS

BLOWN in a city, will not the people BE AFRAID? (Amos 3:6). The prophet Joel
thundered, BLOW the trumpet in Zion, and SOUND THE ALARM in My holy

mountain! Let all the inhabitants of the land TREMBLE, for the day of the Lord is



coming (Joel 2:1).

Are Your Ministers Causing You to Celebrate
a Feast of 1 “happy” Trumpet, their way
causing you Misunderstand the Feast of

“TRUMPETS” and therefore “NOT” to be
prepared for the Awesome Days ahead?

Your Ministers have Misled you “Again”!
When church ministers celebrate the Feast of 1 happy Trumpet, instead of

teaching the TRUE MEANING of the Feast of Trumpets, they miss the whole point,
and you might as well as not celebrate it at all! 

This Feast does NOT represent the single
trumpet blown at the coming of Christ. It singularily does “NOT” announce the coming of

Christ!
That is the LAST trumpet. (I Cor.15:52; I Thess. 4:16).

The Bible interprets the Bible. In Scripture, the sounding of trumpets (plural) is a
sounding of WARNING announcing DANGER and calling people to

REPENTANCE!

Your ministers have you all feeling joyous on “their” Feast of 1 Trumpet
when you ought to be feeling consternation, concern, fear, awe, leading

you to REPENTANCE!
The annual Holy Days picture the Plan of God. The spring holy days picture the

sacrifice of Christ, our putting away sin [days of unleavened bread], our journey through
the wilderness of this world, developing godly character, and is completed by the Feast of

Pentecost, the First-fruits, which pictures the HARVEST of the FIRSTFRUITS at
Christ’s coming, and the great Wedding of the Bride and the Lamb!

The FALL festival season is altogether new. It pictures the salvation of the
WHOLE WORLD!

The Feast of Trumpets pictures God’s WARNING CRY to all the world to GET
READY for JUDGMENT, with the trumpets, 

many Trumpets 
calling the World and

ALL people to REPENT OF THEIR SINS before DISASTER STRIKES everywhere!

In the Jewish calendar, among Orthodox Jews, the trumpet (shofar) is blown
every day through the month of Elul (the sixth month), calling people to repentance, and
then on the Feast of Trumpets, the shofar is blown ONE HUNDRED TIMES, throughout
the day a warning blast of preparing for JUDGMENT!  Its purpose is to wake people up

everywhere to FEAR GOD and expect His divine JUDGMENT DAY which comes at the
LAST trumpet blast!

This period of time BEFORE AND LEADING UP TO His coming is to be used



to reflect on our lives, to analyze our short-comings, and to examine our faults and to
come to deeper and more fulfilling REPENTANCE before the judgment of God! Paul
declares:EXAMINE YOURSELVES, whether you be in the faith. (II Cor.13:5). This

is a time of sober self-reflection and analysis . a time of REPENTANCE preparatory to
JUDGMENT!

TRUMPETS in the Book of Revelation
The Feast of TrumpetS is pictured in the book of Revelation, the book which
announces the revelation of Jesus Christ and His second coming (Rev.1:1).

Many trumpets are blown throughout the prophecies of this book, which is a book
of WARNING, a book which announces the FEARSOME EVENTS leading up to the

coming of the Messiah!
During the trumpet BLASTS, fearful and awesome plagues will strike the world,

causing BILLIONS to die horrible, awful deaths, because of their refusal to come to
terms with their sins, and to repent before God!

Because of their ignorance AND FALSE TEACHING, your Ministers are causing you to
plunge right into JUDGMENT without being prepared and properly examining

yourselves!
THE REAL TRUMPETS Revealed!

You need to understand God’s TRUTH about the holy meaning of this annual
Holy Day of God!

During the soon-coming Day of the Lord which Joel warned about, massive
destruction will occur in cities around the world – probably including YOUR own

city! God Himself will DEVASTATE cities everywhere during the coming
TrumpetS of the Day of the Lord!

The pathos and sadness soon coming on this planet will shock the world!

Billions upon billions will be dying of starvation, famine, disease, pandemics, war,
poison gases, nuclear explosions, chemical biological warfare, and fearful global

havoc and hatred! It was prophesied – and is rapidly approaching! The hoof beats
of the fiery horses of the Apocalypse are fretfully stamping their feet, getting ready

to race from the starting line!
The apostle John wrote:

And I saw the seven angels who stand before God, and to them
were given SEVEN TRUMPETS. (Rev.8:2).

When these angels blow their trumpets of warning, millions and billions will DIE!
The earth will go through ‘BIRTHPANGS’ as it hurtles toward its rendezvous with

DESTINY – the day of Judgment!
The message of the Feast of TrumpetS is “PREPARE TO MEET YOUR GOD, O

ISRAEL”! (Amos 4:12).
Read the eighth chapter of Revelation, for starters. Here the trumpet plagues of

the Feast of Trumpets are laid out end to end, beginning with hail and fire burning up
one third of the trees on earth (verse 7). Probably one month later the second angel
sounds his trumpet, and a great mountain is cast into the sea. A third of the living

creatures in the sea die, and a third of ships are destroyed (v..8). Then the third angel
blows his trumpet and a great star or comet falls from the sky, burning like a torch, and

poisoning the atmosphere and waters, causing many men to DIE horrible, gruesome



deaths (verses10-11). The fourth angel, in the fourth month, sounds his trumpet of
warning, followed by the SUN being struck one third, and the moon, and the stars also

being darkened one third (v.12).
These horrendous plagues are followed by three more, called the THREE

WOES (v.13). These are catalogued in chapter nine. The first woe torments mankind
for five months (9:5). In those days men will seek death and will not find it; they will

desire to die, and death will flee from them. (v.6). Awesome war will follow (verses 7-
12). Locusts will devour the earth a type of the armies of the World’sNew World

Order (compare Nahum 3:15-17 where it is represented as Nineveh, the capital of the
ancient Assyrian world empire!).

This woe will be followed by the SECOND woe a vast army from the East, or
Orient, will swarm westward, toward the Middle East and Europe, with 200 million men

under arms, the final war to end all wars.
ONE THIRD OF MANKIND WILL DIE in this plague of warfare! (verse 15).
That is to say, over TWO BILLION people will die from this one plague alone!

2 “BILLION” PEOPLE will be blown away
when this sixth trumpet sounds!
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The Feast of Trumpets is a Feast a convocation or assembly to bring the

people to REPENTANCE, so that they do not have to go through these terrible trumpet plagues
of the Day of the Lord, the time when God’s final JUDGMENT begins on the

planet earth!
The “Feast of Trumpets, therefore, It is “NOT to celebrate ONE Trumpet as

in a “Happy” Idyllic brainless observance, 

but should be a SOBER, SINCERE,
EARNEST TIME OF PRAYER, INTROSPECTION, AND REPENTANCE!

Your worship service must instead focus during the Trumpet Worship Day on 

7
Horrific Trumpets. 

It is NOT a worship day to be a time of glad handing, and
smiling.

Why does this day introduce the Fall Festivals of God? TO WARN you and the
churches of God, and the world, to FEAR God and repent, BEFORE CHRIST

RETURNS. The celebration of this day is designed to TO PUT THE FEAR OF GOD INTO

You and your ministers so that you ALL start obeying the Bible and keep God’s Holy Days

HOLY!

It is Trumpets with an “S” to teach you to
FEAR God.

In essence, the Feast of Trumpets represents 
a one year long event, 

called
The Day of the Lord. The day stands for ONE YEAR in prophetic fulfillment



(Num.14:34; Ezek.4:6). 

It is “NOT” just a 1 24-hour day event picturing fuzzy
happiness, and joy, of just idyllically seeing Christ arriving. 

The seven trumpets are
blown throughout the FINAL YEAR of this earth’s extreme SUFFERING and DURESS

during the woes and affliction caused by the seven trumpets blasts which are blown
consecutively throughout the final YEAR of this age, leading up to Christ’s return!

Blindness and Outrageous Disobedience
To fail to understand the plain TRUTH about Trumpets causes you to not

understand the Bible, and so that you are “not” motivated to “FEAR GOD” via the
warning messages of the Day of Trumpet “S”. 

The ministers of the various COGs lead you astray 
by just giving you the single impression 
that Christ will be just be returning on

the “Feast” of Trumpet, 
and causing you to celebrate the Feast of Trumpets as a joyous

event/day.
THEY MISS THE WHOLE POINT! Their blindness is outrageous! But that is

only HALF THE PROBLEM!
The other great SIN your ministers are causing you to commit with hardly an

afterthought is this they kept the Feast of Trumpets in 2007 on the WRONG DAY, thus
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causing you to WORK on God’s TRUE Holy Day, and worshiping Him on a REGULAR
day of the week instead! This year the Feast of Trumpets fell on a Friday, but they all
observed it a day EARLY, on Thursday! Since they got the FIRST day of the month

wrong, this means they also celebrated EVERY HOLY DAY OF THE FALL
FESTIVALS ON THE WRONG DAY!!!

How was this possible? Simple: Rather than follow the TRUE Bible calendar,
which we can PROVE, they used the perverted, distorted, altered Jewish FIXED

calendar which was adopted in 357-58 A.D. by Rabbi Hillel II and his cohorts, which
only approximated the true new moons and therefore Holy Days, and which also added
unbiblical POSTPONEMENTS to the Calendar, which were NEVER observed or even

thought of during the time from Moses to Christ and the apostles!!!
Therefore, this year their observances were off one day this year for every Fall

Feast Day and Holy Day!

This year the Jewish calendar is off on the Feast of Trumpets, the first day of
the month and year, so this means they are off one day for ALL the Feast days of the

month of Tishri Trumpets, Day of Atonement, the seven days of the Feast of
Tabernacles, and Shemini Atzeret!

That would be like lining up 10 archery targets, taking a bow and arrow, and
having a contest and shooting at the Bulls Eye on each target, and missing EVERY

SINGLE ONE OF THEM! That would be a score of ZERO!
Such a score would constitute utter FAILURE! God in heaven is not pleased by



such shenanigans and hoodwinks!
The Terrifying Truth

Your Ministers do not teach the real meaning of the Feast of Trumpets, which
could well be called The Feast of WARNING Blasts! It could also be called the Feast

of Crying Out to God, or the Feast of Repentance! By not realizing the whole
meaning of this Feast Day, you are forced to miss out on this URGENT CALL to final

REPENTANCE before the Day of the Lord! Do you realize how terrifying, and
terrible, this is, for your own salvation?

Lack of FEAR of God and URGENCY regarding REPENTANCE causes you
not to be following “every” jot and tittle of the Bible, which you would do, if, and

“when” you SEE what the Feast of Trumpets represents, and its thundering CALL
upon you to repent of your sins, to examine yourself, and to cry out to God for

forgiveness!

These “7” Trumpets (if properly portrayed by ministers) would cause you to
properly obey, and “FEAR” GOD, so you would not dare change one iota of God’s
teaching. The true message or purpose of the Feast of Trumpets – PLURAL – is to

FEAR God, and do EXACTLY WHAT GOD STATES in His Bible, without changing
one single item! Even changing one jot or tittle of God’s Word, or His true
Calendar, causes you to disobey God, to transgress His commandments!!!

This RE-DISCOVERED TRUTH is a far cry from the idyllic picture that your
ministers have glibly painted for you on the Feast of TrumpetS for the past 70+ years!

Many of you have been celebrating the (Feast) Day of Trumpets (even from 1934
to 2007 for some) as a joyous day, which causes you to forget to “FEAR” God before,

on, and after this Feast Day. Once you get it through your head that 

God is not a God to be toyed with by 
your misrepresenting His Feast Days, or by 

your changing His Calendar, based
or 

your changing His Word based on false Jewish tradition.

Once you understand that, THEN you are properly understanding the
Day of Trumpets. The Day of Trumpets portrays that God is not a God who can be
taken lightly, by our moving His Holy Days 1 day early and therefore not following

every jot and tittle of His word! 

The wages of sin is DEATH! (Rom.6:23).
THAT IS the Purpose of the Feast of Trumpets = to get your attention to

“FEAR” God
and indeed Trumpet“S”

will get the World’s attention also. 

We all MUST FOLLOW
EVERY WORD OF the BIBLE, or else we will 

be JUDGED by God, and found deficient



and wanting!!

Because of your ministers deceived theology, you do not learn to understand and
“FEAR” and respect GOD (Eccl12:13). Christ declared that not one jot or tittle shall

pass from the Law (Matt 5:17-18). Anyone who changes 1 word of the Bible is accursed
(Gal 1:6-9). How much more so is anyone who changes the very Calendar, the basis of
the Holy Days, and moves all the Holy Days around a day or two early or late many

years?!
It is time to seriously examine these issues, with fear of God and an attitude of

sincere desire to OBEY God, no matter who else approves or disapproves. You ministers
will have to answer to Christ for their disobedience, ignorance, and lack of

understanding! Unless they repent of their sins, one day (and probably very SOON at
that!) they will hear Him say, YOU ARE FIRED!

If your minister can talk you into believing that Hillel II, (or any other man), is
allowed to change God’s Sacred Calendar Days into a different Calendar, then you too
may hear the Messiah say to you: Who are you? Why didn’t you observe My true holy

days? 

Get out of My sight, you worker of iniquity and lawlessness! (Matt 7:21-23).

Those who do not obey God are not promised His protection during the awesome
plagues that are soon coming. That means “YOU” could be 1 of the Billions of people

being killed by God in soon coming years, for your following a changed, altered,
corrupted calendar and replacing God’s calendar with the Hillel II abomination,
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that your minister claims is the right calendar, regardless of the evidence! Make no

mistake about it, anyone who changes God’s calendar is an enemy of God. And “the
Lord is a man of war” (Exo.15:3). He will by no means justify or clear the GUILTY,

those who do NOT repent (Exo.34:7).
The Year 2007 Holy Days

This year in 2007 those congregations who follow the Hillel II calendar MOVED
God’s Day of Trumpets ONE DAY AHEAD =1 day early = causing you to work on
God’s REAL sacred day. Some years it is even worse because of the postponements.

Hillel II and his cohorts added to the calendar!
If you do not fear God, and so you change and move God’s Holy Days 1 to 2

days early or late, then you have indeed become just like all the other denominations that
do not fear God, and observe OTHER UNBIBLICAL holidays like Christmas and Easter

BECAUSE they, like some of you, DO NOT FEAR GOD, 
they think they can

change God’s .APPOINTED TIMES and seasons 
like the Man of Sin. (Daniel 7:25).

Now if you were to go directly to God and stand before His throne and tell him
that you decided to move His (God’s) Holy Days 1, or 2 or 30 days ahead which IS

what nearly all the ministers of all the COGS have done. What do you think God would say?
Do you think for 1 second that God would say: That’s OK clay (mud), even though I,



God, am the Potter, I will let you, the clay, move around my appointed Holy Days 1
day early. 

From all this writer’s readings of what God did to the Israelites for their disobedience in the
O.T., this writer can guarantee you that is not what God would say. 

The clay does not. tell the Potter on which days to worship!. (Isaiah 29:13). It is
time we REPENT of changing around God’s Law, His Calendar, and His Holy Days!

The apostle Jude exhorts us all, 
Contend earnestly 

for the faith 
which was ONCE for all
delivered to the saints. 

(Jude 3-4, NKJV).


